
1 Year

We have a 1-year Zumba plan that includes an intensive workout and diet plan. Each month
has 12 sessions - three sessions per week.

In  3 sessions, you will have-

· One Zumba workout session
· One Zumba + Strong by Zumba
· One Strong by Zumba

Diet plan:- Our plan includes a complete guide on your nutritional needs, with meal ideas for
daily intake. Tips and tricks on health will also be shared.

Strong by Zumba:- This is a high-intensity workout that includes Zumba weight loss, body
shaping, increasing stamina, and more.

The Layout of the Zumba Program:-

The Zumba sessions begin with a 10-minutes warm-up, and then the workout continues for
three intense, nonstop songs. It targets full-body movement – upper body, core, and lower
body warm-up. After a productive warm-up session, there will be a break of 2-3 minutes.

We will cover 1-2 Bollywood dances for 30 minutes, and in total, we will cover nearly 12 to
15 songs. The intensity of music will be divided between slow, medium, and fast. In the initial
sessions, the focus will be more inclined towards fast-paced songs to increase stamina,
foster weight loss, level hormonal imbalances, regulate blood circulation and control several
lifestyle diseases.

In the end, we do a cool-down session to relax your muscles and body. Our cool-down
session includes meditation and stretching with total concentration.

Zumba is an incredible workout that promotes mental and physical health and fills you with
enthusiasm for the whole day. It can help you with fat burning, toning your body,
de-stressing, improving coordination and much more. The main focus is to have fun, joy, and
excitement with the Zumba workout. It is all about moving, dancing, and working out
enthusiastically for a healthy mind and body. Register for the online trial session now and
experience the best Zumba exercises ever.

6 Months

The 6-month Zumba session includes intensive Zumba workouts with a diet plan. Each
month has 12 sessions, conducted thrice a week. In three session of the week, you will
have-

· One Zumba workout session
· One Zumba with exercise session



· One top to bottom intensive exercise session + Zumba

Diet plan:- We will provide you with a diet plan that includes a daily routine of meal intake
from breakfast to dinner and various tips to help you in your journey.

The Layout of the Zumba Program:-

The Zumba program starts with a quick 10 minute warm-up for three continuous,
high-intensity songs. It targets your upper body warm-up, core, and lower body. You can
have a two to three minutes break after the warm-up session. We cover 12 to 15 songs
throughout this plan, with slow, medium, and high-intensity pace.

Irrespective of whether you are a dancer or non-dancer, we will start with basic dance moves
so that you can gracefully master the moves, all from the comfort of your home. We conduct
online zoom classes, where you just have to follow our steps and move as instructed to
enjoy the session. And in the end, we have a 10 min session to relax your body and muscles
with stretching and meditation.

Zumba is full of zeal and zest to help you ace the Bollywood dance style. It is a powerful
exercise that works on your entire body, targeting different muscle groups at once. Zumba
helps improve blood sugar levels, boost concentration, reduces fatigue, and maintains an
excellent cardiorespiratory system.

3 Months

Our 3-month Zumba plan is full of intensive workouts. Each month has 12 sessions,
conducted thrice a week. In 3 sessions of a week, you will have-

· One Zumba workout session
· One Zumba with exercise session
· One top to bottom intensive exercise session + Zumba

The layout of the Zumba Program:-

The 3-Month Zumba Program begins with 10 minutes warm-up on three continuous, intense
songs. It includes the upper body, core, and lower body warm-up.

A good and dynamic warm-up exercise often makes your body flexible and helps your
muscles get the nourishment they need to perform an intense Zumba workout.

After a quick dance workout, we give you a 2-3 minutes break, followed by slow, medium,
and high-intensity Zumba Fitness exercises. In total, we will cover 12 to 15 Bollywood
songs, focusing on your endurance, breathing power, and energy level thoroughly.

The last 10 minutes will have a cool-down session, where your exhausted body needs to be
cool and relaxed. Here you will have basic stretches and meditation. This will give you relief
from cramping, decrease the chances of injury and muscle soreness. You can register for a
3 Month course now to explore mental and physical changes in your lifestyle.



1 Month

Zumba is a full-body workout that involves the entire body’s movement — from your arms to
your shoulders to your feet. You will burn a good amount of fat and calories and
simultaneously improve your fitness level.

Our 1-month Zumba workout has 12 sessions, with three sessions per week. It starts with
10 minutes of warm-up on three continuous intense songs. After the warm-up session, you
get a 2-3 minutes break. Then, we have 30 minutes of slow, medium, and high-intensity
Zumba workout on one to two Bollywood songs, covering a total of 12 to 15 in the entire
plan. Through Zumba, you can improve your aerobic capacity and increase your pain
threshold.

We have allocated the last 10 minutes for a cool-down session to relax and calm your body
and muscles through a set of basic stretches and meditation.

Zumba sessions expose you to a fun and healthy way to get fit. Once you start doing it, you
will begin to love yourself, which is the most important part of your holistic growth. Register
now to discover a fitter, healthier, and happier you!


